Yoav Gallant, Minister of Defense, in a statement on October 9, 2023, said: "I am sorry to see the citizens of Lebanon. I already see the citizens in Gaza walking with white flags along the coast. If Hezbollah makes mistakes of this kind, the ones who will pay the price are all the citizens of Lebanon. What we are doing in Gaza, we know how to do it in Beirut." 

Benjamin Netanyahu, Prime Minister, in a statement on November 17, 2023, said: "It is necessary to make cultural changes in Gaza such as in Japan and Germany following WWII."

Hebrew
https://www.jerusalempost.com/article/695y9k4k

English

Yoav Gallant, Minister of Defense, in a statement on October 9, 2023, said: "I have removed all restraints, you're allowed to attack everything, kill those who light us, whether there is one terrorist or there are hundreds of terrorists, (ordering to attack) through the air, land, with tanks, with bulldozers, by all means, there are no compromises. Gaza will not return to what it was."

Hebrew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8E54R782wZCDh_HGF50o1RF2d3ed

English

Benjamin Netanyahu, Prime Minister, in a statement on November 17, 2023, said: "We are the people of the light, they are the people of darkness... we shall realize the prophecy of Isaiah."

Hebrew
https://www.netanyahu.gov.il/article/495y9k4k

English

Benjamin Netanyahu, Prime Minister, in a statement on November 17, 2023, said: "Gaza is the city of evil, we will turn all the places in which Hamas deploys and hides into ruins. I am telling the people of Gaza – get out of there now. We will act everywhere and with full power."

Hebrew
https://www.netanyahu.gov.il/article/495y9k4k

English
https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/gallant-israel-moving-to-full-offense-gaza-will-not-return-to-what-it-was/?fbclid=IwAR0i8_Kw54MwTzBPuO3kt4ps8oxP0G8TrU-

Netanyahu again said at the press conference that there is no place for the Palestinian Authority to rule in the Strip after hostage deals cited in this file and in news in general."

Hebrew
https://www.netanyahu.gov.il/article/495y9k4k

English

Gallant meets with soldiers in the Gaza Strip: "I have removed all restraints, we are moving on to an attack" Defense Minister Yoav Gallant toured the Gaza Strip today and spoke with soldiers on the ground. Gallant told the soldiers at the Gaza border: "I have removed all restraints, we have taken control of the sector (meaning gaza strip) and are moving on to a full attack. Hamas wanted change in Gaza – get out of there now. We will act everywhere and with full power.”

Hebrew
https://www.netanyahu.gov.il/article/495y9k4k

English

"It’s an entire nation out there that is responsible. This rhetoric about civilians not being involved, it’s absolutely not true. They could’ve risen up, they could have fought against that evil regime."

Hebrew
(translated to English by news station)
https://www.netanyahu.gov.il/article/495y9k4k

English

"We are the people of the light, they are the people of darkness... we shall realize the prophecy of Isaiah."

Hebrew
(translated to English by news station)
https://www.netanyahu.gov.il/article/495y9k4k

English

The information within this database is compiled from publicly available sources. While translations are included for heightened accessibility, their fidelity to the original text may not always be precise. Law for Palestine bears no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. The organization apprehensively acknowledges that the statements documented in the database may collectively amount to potential evidence of a breach of the Genocide Convention. The ultimate adjudication of this matter is contingent upon the determination of a competent court.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time Frame</th>
<th>Official</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 21/10/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense</td>
<td>&quot;We consider that since the day the war has begun, the final and complete destruction of the Hamas organization began&quot;. The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 21 2023 (reportage, 1:22:41-1:23:28) minutes approx.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtjHcnNB0E8">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 23/11/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense</td>
<td>Israeli officials have said that following the 4-day pause they will continue the bombardment of Gaza for &quot;at least another two months&quot;. (Background information: this followed after the Israeli families of the hostages gathered with the cabinet prior to the truce, where some left saying that the release of hostages does not seem like a priority - which subsequently pushed Netanyahu and the cabinet to agree to a truce to release some, and not all hostages. Gallant’s statement regarding resuming the inaccurate bombardment of Gaza, without distinction between civilians and fighters, comes as reassurance for the families’ feelings regarding the matter.)</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/nov/23/israel-hamas-war-live-updates-gaza-ceasefire-hostage-release-friday-israeli-us-officials?filterKeyEvents=false&amp;page=with:block-655f933f8f082789f674580a#block-655f933f8f082789f674580a">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 09/10/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense</td>
<td>&quot;I have ordered a complete siege on the Gaza Strip. There will be no electricity, no food, no fuel, everything is closed.&quot; &quot;We are fighting human animals and we are acting accordingly&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbPdR3E4hCk">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 28/10/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin Netanyahu Prime Minister</td>
<td>&quot;You must remember what Amalek has done to you, says our Holy Bible&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/mtracey/status/1718360354764238929?s=20">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 10/10/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense</td>
<td>&quot;We will eliminate everything. If it doesn’t take one day, it will take weeks, or even months, we will reach all places. There is no way that our brothers, our children, our parents will be killed and we won’t react because we are a state, — they will regret it&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtjHcnNB0E8">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 25/11/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benny Gantz War cabinet minister</td>
<td>&quot;The fighting will continue to and expand to any place necessary in the Gaza strip. There will be no sanctuary cities.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://youtube.com/shorts/kvwfSemJzsw?feature=shared">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 24/12/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin Netanyahu Prime Minister</td>
<td>&quot;we’re facing monsters, monsters who murdered children in front of their parents . . . This is a battle not only of Israel against these barbarians, it’s a battle of civilization against barbarism&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.gov.il/en/Departments/news/Christmas-message-from-pr-netanyahu-24-dec-2023">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 15/10/2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>Isaac Herzog President</td>
<td>&quot;we will uproot evil so that there will be good for the entire region and the world.&quot;</td>
<td>English</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/Happy_Herzog/status/1713661051986678189">Link</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Quote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>07/10/2023</td>
<td>Revital Gottlieb</td>
<td>Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)</td>
<td>genocidal intent / collective punishment</td>
<td>Bring down buildings! Bomb without distinction! Stop with this impotence. You have ability. There is veritable legitimacy! Flatten Gaza. Without mercy! This time, there is no room for mercy!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Ariel Kalter</td>
<td>Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>Nablus to the enemy now! This day is our Pearl Harbor. We will still learn the lessons. Right now, one goal: Nablus! A Nablus that will overshadow the Nablus of 48. A Nablus in Gaza and a Nablus for anyone who wants to join.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Bezalel Smotrich</td>
<td>Minister of Finance</td>
<td>genocidal intent / individual harm</td>
<td>The unequivocal goal of the war we are in the midst of is [...] the complete dismantling of [military and] civilian capabilities. The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 [00:11 – 00:22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Kisch</td>
<td>Minister of Education</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>Every Jew knows the &quot;Remember what Amalek did unto them by the way [...]&quot;, and that is what [H!] did and their judgement should be to destroy them, full stop. I rejoin to them like Amalek. The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 [27:20 – 27:34 ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Kisch</td>
<td>Minister of Education</td>
<td>genocidal intent / dehumanization</td>
<td>&quot;These are animals, they have no right to exist. I am not debating the way it will happen, but they need to be exterminated.&quot; The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 [27:39 – 27:45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Yoav Kisch</td>
<td>Minister of Education</td>
<td>genocidal intent / forced displacement</td>
<td>&quot;This [attack] is not enough, there should be more, there should be no limits to the response, I said it a million times, until we see hundreds of thousands flowing Gaza, we, the IDF if it has not achieved its mission, is in a phase that should happen, I am saying this cause these are instructions that were said to the IDF [...] I also do not want [the IDF] to get inside [Gaza] before crushing everything, I'd rather the falling of fifty buildings than one more casualty to our forces.&quot; The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 [30:46 – 31:26]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Moshe Feiglen</td>
<td>Israeli Politician and leader of Zehut</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;A free storm should wash over Gaza&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Naoum Vaturi</td>
<td>Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud)</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>In a series of edited tweets, Vaturi tweeters first: Erase Gaza. Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not acceptable that we maintain a territorial authority next to Israel. Don't leave a child there empty everyone, he then edited the tweet: Erase Gaza. Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not acceptable that we maintain a territorial authority next to Israel. Do not leave a child there empty all the one who will remain so that they will not have a resurrection. An finally: Erase Gaza. Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not acceptable that we maintain a territorial authority next to Israel. Do not leave a child there empty all the one who will remain so that they will not have a resurrection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Israel Katz</td>
<td>Minister of Energy</td>
<td>collective punishment / civilian harm</td>
<td>A watershed will not be opened until the abductees are returned home. That no one will approach us. &quot;(on humanitarian aid to the residents of Gaza)&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>May Galon</td>
<td>Minister for the Advancement of the Status of Women in Israel</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>I don't care about Gaza. I literally don't care at all. They can go out and swim in the sea. I want to see dead bodies of terrorists around gaza.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Almog Cohen</td>
<td>Minister Ola Yehudit (Jewish Power)</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian harm</td>
<td>MK Almog Cohen to Channel 7: Destroy a neighborhood in Gaza every day the abductees are in their hands. If we blink, we run out of global credit. Every day that the abductees are with them, a neighborhood must be destroyed on its inhabitants and I will be called cruel. It is a Middle Eastern language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Eli Cohen</td>
<td>Minister of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td>forced displacement</td>
<td>Former Justice Minister Gideon Safrati stated that the Gaza Strip &quot;must be smaller at the end of the war [...]. Whoever starts a war against Israel must lose territory.&quot; This sentiment was echoed by Foreign Minister Eli Cohen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Gideon Safrati</td>
<td>Member of the Israeli Knesset (former Minister of Justice)</td>
<td>collective punishment / forced displacement</td>
<td>Gaza needs to be smaller at the end of the war</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Reuven Benmuth</td>
<td>Member of the Israeli Knesset (former Minister of Justice)</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;We must not show mercy to cruel people, there is no place for any humanitarian gestures – we must erase the memory of Amalek (biblical tribe hostile to the Israelites).&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>10/20/2023</td>
<td>Oded Forer</td>
<td>Member of the Israeli Knesset (Yisrael Betenu)</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;There cannot be any humanitarian aid in Gaza while there are hostages in the Gaza Strip who are not receiving any humanitarian aid and are not receiving any visits, not from the Red Cross, and no one has any idea what is happening to them&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>10/20/2023</td>
<td>Tzipi Hotovely</td>
<td>Israeli Ambassador to the UK</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>&quot;There is no humanitarian aid in Gaza. We cannot go back to the same equation [...]. we need to exact a territorial price from [Hamas], including returning Jewish settlements at least to the north of Gaza Strip.&quot; Acquiring territory through war is illegal under international law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Ohad Tal</td>
<td>Member of the Israeli Knesset (National Union–Tkuma)</td>
<td>forced displacement</td>
<td>Ohad Tal, a Religious Zion lawyer, called for the return of settlements to Gaza. &quot;We cannot go back to the same equation [...]. we need to exact a territorial price from [Hamas], including returning Jewish settlements at least to the north of Gaza Strip.&quot; Acquiring territory through war is illegal under international law.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
19 16/10/2023 Boaz Bimneth  Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)  
"We must not show mercy to cruel people, there is no place for any humanitarian gestures — we must erase the memory of Amalek (biblical tribe hostile to the Israelites)."
Hebrew
https://www.im.co.il/flashes/904554

20 17/10/2023 Moho Feiglin  Israeli Politician and leader of Zehut  
"If the goal of this operation is not destruction, occupation, depopulation and settlement, we have done nothing. In the end, the whole country will be [Zehut] Dead!"
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714101995092202006

21 17/10/2023 Moho Feiglin  Israeli Politician and leader of Zehut  
"No, Hamas that should be eradicated. Gaza should be razed and Israeli rule should be restored to the place. This is our country."
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/17141979703814328

22 17/10/2023 Revital Gatti  Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)  
"A leadership that has mercy on monsters who murdereous as it is not worthy of leadership. A ceasefire for several hours is surrender, it is weakness, humiliation. Without crushing Hamas and razing Gaza, we will not have the right to exist!"
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/171419104148381

23 17/10/2023 Omar Bar-Lev  Former Minister of National Security  
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/17172197886631332

24 17/10/2023 Amschel Blysahy  Minister of Heritage  
"The spirit of Zeio is still here. And if we don’t get rid of it... we will lose again. With Nazis & their assistants, you don’t talk. You extort evil from the world. Do you want your pop. (In Gaza) to drink? Release the hostages. Now!
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219805168707

25 17/10/2023 Miki Liravi and Tally Goralnick  Members of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)  
As a response to Knesset member aida touma saying “the lives of children of gaza and the gaza envelope both matter” “no they don’t, there is no symmetry”
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/AidaTuma/status/1717219805168707

26 19/10/2023 Noam Valtor  Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud)  
"Nous Valtor, the deputy speaker, threatened: “Rahab? Expel them all, if the Egyptians care so much for them — they are welcome to have them wrapped in cellophane tied with a green ribbon.”
Hebrew
https://www.ynet.co.il/News/Article/0,bjectid,23235215,00.html

27 19/10/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir  National Security Minister  
settler violence  
"Itamar Ben-Gvir: we’re allowing thousands of people to acquire weapons. [...] allowing as many civilians as possible to have weapons, we’re buying more and more weapons and distributing them” [in video] “These days we passed major concessions regarding the licensing of Firearms for civilians, “said Ben-Gvir, “at the same time, we are promoting the project of establishing and strengthening the standby classes. As I instructed: as many standby classes as possible, as many weapons as possible “Wherever there was a weapon - the dimensions of the disaster were smaller”
Hebrew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vHRuqfpWf8

29 21/10/2023 Shilomo Kairhi  Minister of Communications  
"The complete destruction (the same term could be used for “cleaning”) of the Hamas will happen in our own way”. (better note: as a response to international pressure regarding the number of civilians harmed) The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 21 2023 [32:32-32:37] minutes aprox
Hebrew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vHRuqfpWf8

30 21/10/2023 Yair Lapid  Member of the Israeli Knesset (Yesh Atid)  
"The majority of the 20,000 Palestinians were terrorists. [...] Good nobles! The majority are in fact innocent women and children, with more than 5,000 children barbaryically killed, and thousands of women, ofrmatologists, and medical staff, and thousands unaccounted for under the rubble.
Hebrew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vHRuqfpWf8

31 21/10/2023 Revelat Gatt  Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)  
"Without hunger and thirst among the Gazan population, we will not succeed in recruiting collaborators, we will not succeed in recruiting intelligence, [...]. In bribing people with food, drink, medicine, in order to obtain intelligence.”
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219805168707

32 21/10/2023 Ghass Tal  Member of the Israeli Knesset (National Union-Thouma)  
forced displacement  
We cannot go back to the same conception... we need to exact a territorial price from them [Hamas], including returning Jewish settlements at least to the north of the Gaza Strip!
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219805168707

33 21/10/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir  Minister of National Security  
"As long as Hamas does not release the hostages it is holding... the only thing that needs to enter Gaza is hundreds of tons of explosives by the Air Force, and not an ounce of humanitarian aid.”
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219805168707

34 21/10/2023 MK Amir Hacivi  Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud)  
"There should be 2 goals for this victory: 1. There is no more Muslim land in the Land of Israel... 2. We will destroy Hamas without mercy - I want revenge"
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219805168707

35 21/10/2023 Almag Cohen  Minister Otza Yehudit (Jewish Power)  
"MK Almag Cohen: "We will destroy Hamas without mercy - I want revenge"
Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219805168707

36 25/10/2023 Unnamed Israeli Officials  
"It became evident to US officials that Israeli leaders believed mass civilian casualties were an acceptable price in the military campaign," the New York Times wrote, adding: “In private conversations with American counterparts, Israeli officials referred to how the United States and other allied powers resisted to devastating bombings in Germany and Japan during World War II — including the dropping of the two atomic warheads in Hiroshima and Nagasaki — to try to defeat those countries.”
English

37 30/10/2023 Ron Dermer  Minister of Strategic Affairs  
"Disagreement in the cabinet over humanitarian aid... Netanyahu: It serves the goals of the war in Gaza”  
Minister of Strategic affairs Ron Dermer stresses that allowing humanitarian aid is “necessary as part of the fighting strategy, to gain time and international legitimacy.” According to Channel 13, the Minister of Strategic Affairs stressed that “from day one we said that humanitarian aid was necessary as part of the fighting strategy, to gain time and international legitimacy,” which was rejected by Shasha Biton, who considered that Dermer’s statements indicated the failure of Israeli propaganda to mobilise International public opinion has been in favor of supporting Israel since October?"
Arabic
https://www.9alarab.com/2023/10/30/lebanon/iran-hamas-resolution-iraq-russia.html

38 31/10/2023 Yifat Shasha Biton  Member of the Israeli Knesset (New Hope)  
"If you had fought from the first day on the level of propaganda (Hasbara) with the same determination, that would have given us time and legitimacy in the world. And since the world is demanding that we expand aid, this means that the efforts of the Israeli Hasbara are not proving themselves.”
Arabic
https://www.9alarab.com/2023/10/30/lebanon/iran-hamas-resolution-iraq-russia.html
"Erase all of Gaza from the face of the earth. That the Gazan monsters will fly to the southern fence & try to enter Egyptian territory or they will die & their death will be evil. Gaza should be erased!" (Likud MP and former public diplomacy minister (Hasbara) Galit Distel Altabaryan: "The state’s enemy: The monsters. Any vestige of external banditry is a move to speed the war's end. Invest this energy in one thing: Erasing all of Gaza from the face of the earth. That the Gazan monsters will fly to the southern fence and try to enter Egyptian territory. Or they will die and their death will be evil. Gaza should be erased."

03/11/2023 Eilon Davidi Mayor of Sderot - official

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

03/11/2023 Eilon Davidi Mayor of Sderot - official

"I don’t see a big difference between Hamas and the Palestinian Authority. The Arabs are the same Arabs." Hebrew

04/11/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance

"This is Gaza’s Nakba 2023." Hebrew

04/11/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance

"There has to be occupation here. Every time our enemies lose territory, they lose the war. We need to fully rule – this will deter our enemies... I’m not afraid of resuming settlement in Gush Katif." LINK TO SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwYWUXUAAfiE9?format=png&name=900x900

04/11/2023 Beit El Municipal Councilor Avi Dichter Mayor of Sderot - official

"Destroy the enemies!" Hebrew

04/11/2023 Beit El Municipal Councilor Avi Dichter Mayor of Sderot - official

"The mayor of Sderot held a Shabbat reception for the residents. “Destroy the enemies!” The municipality of Sderot held a Shabbat reception for its residents at the U’Sharek Hotel in Eilat, the mayor joined. Eilon Davidi to ‘Now 14’: “We don’t live in Europe or the USA, we live in the State of Israel which is surrounded by enemies and we need to teach them a lesson, destroy them. These are animals, monsters.” Hebrew

05/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

05/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"I don’t see a big difference between Hamas and the Palestinian Authority. The Arabs are the same Arabs." Hebrew

06/11/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance

"There has to be occupation here. Every time our enemies lose territory, they lose the war. We need to fully rule – this will deter our enemies... I’m not afraid of resuming settlement in Gush Katif." LINK TO SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwYWUXUAAfiE9?format=png&name=900x900

06/11/2023 Gila Gamliel Minister of Intelligence

"Minister of Intelligence / collective punishment / forced displacement/ civilian harm

"Gamliel advocating for a mass relocation of Gazans: "Instead of funneling money to rebuild Gaza or to the failed UNRWA, the international community can assist in the costs of resettlement, helping the people of Gaza build new lives in their new host countries. Gaza has long been thought of as a problem without an answer” while “Israelis communities in the Gaza border area and the South could then return to their homes and communities and live in safety and security." English

07/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

07/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

07/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

08/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

08/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

08/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew

09/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi

"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] return, but there is also a price in war." Hebrew
55 14/11/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir Minister of National Security torture / civilian harm / collective punishment "The terrorists receive the most stringent conditions, eight handcuffed terrorists in a dark cell, iron beds, toilets in a hole in the floor and Hankush (the 6: National Anthem) playing on a loop in the background." SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FCGmXVxawi8Q0Lz?format=jpg&name=900x900

56 16/11/2023 Michoel Arbel Interior Minister collective punishment "Israel’s Minister of Interior has announced that he initiated a process to revoke residence status from 2 Jewish Palestinians (whom he demagogically terms ‘Hamas terrorist Nazis’). This based on law allowing revocation for "breach of allegiance to the state of Israel." Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/173641295230970565

57 16/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) forced displacement "In 1887, we held them by force. This mistake must not be repeated. As a democratic state, we must allow them to go to other countries, far from here. Mandatory transfers."

SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GC6SivwWQAI5iSm?format=jpg&name=900x900 Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/1736412964647077741

58 17/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of the Israeli Parliament (Likud) collective punishment "All the preoccupation with whether or not there is internet in Gaza shows that we have learned nothing. We are too humane. Burn Gaza now no less!"

SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F_SbUz1XAAA-4hg?format=png&name=medium Hebrew https://twitter.com/AsafRonel/status/17365694627719848

59 17/11/2023 Shlomo Karhi Minister of Communications torture Israel’s Minister of Communications calls on the IDF to cut off the foreheads of Hamas fighters in revenge, as David did with the Philistines in the Tanach as ‘revenge’. Link to tweet screenshot: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FCGmXVxawi8Q0Lz?format=jpg&name=900x900

60 17/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) civilian harm / collective punishment "All this attention to whether there is internet in Gaza or not shows that we have learned nothing. We are too humanitarian. We have to burn Gaza now, nothing less!" LINK TO TWEET SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FCGmXVxawi8Q0Lz?format=jpg&name=900x900 Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/1736412957483044484

61 19/11/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance genocidal intent "Regarding Elazar’s Article: I agree with every word."

SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F_I5rvbWEAAm7jo?format=png&name=small Hebrew https://twitter.com/Bezalelsm/status/1726198721946480911 | Another link: https://twitter.com/PeruginiNic/status/1725505148850524171?s=20

62 20/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of the Israeli Parliament (Likud) civilian harm / genocide After tweeting "Burn Gaza no less", Vaturi is in a room to tweet: "I said burn Gaza, why should we be ashamed? Are there civilians in Gaza? Suddenly they put fuel in the Gaza Strip, they murdered children, why should we put sum with something like this? What's left in Gaza? Funnel, Hamas, and the damned terrorists who hold children captive."

SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F_df86FWUAA8Wny?format=jpg&name=large Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/17365694627719848

63 20/11/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir Minister of National Security genocidal intent "I want the possibility to behead head after head, head after head of the Nukhba"

SCREENSHOT: https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/173641295230970565

64 21/11/2023 Shlomo Karhi Minister of Communications torture "Our fighters, who went to war... for revenge for the terrible massacre carried out by the kidnappers... we’ll return to peace with the hostages, only after they have cut off the foreheads of all of them."

SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FCGmXVxawi8Q0Lz?format=jpg&name=900x900 Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/173641295230970565

65 22/11/2023 Limor Son-Har-Melech Member of the Israeli Knesset (Dita Yehudi) forced displacement During a conference for the re-settlement of Gaza on November 22nd: "There is no other way than to control the whole of Gaza, Full control that will include full flourishing settlement in all of the strip. Not like the Gush Katif settlements that focused on small areas - but settlements in all of the strip - width and length."

SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F_XrEtB9DAEElG5?format=jpg&name=medium Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/17365694627719848

66 24/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) civilian harm "In a tweet posted on November 24, the deputy speaker of the parliament tweets: ‘you need to change dies, Elor was right’ meaning public opinion on Azaria should change as he was right to do what he did. [Jenner note: Elor Azaria a soldier convicted of manslaughter and later released following his murder of a Palestinian youth that he neutered and later dliberately shot in head based on disassociation - italics].”


67 25/11/2023 Tally Gottlieb Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud) genocidal intent / collective punishment "At this very moment, aid trucus continue to enter the Gaza Strip enough! How long will we our heads and endure the shame? That’s not how you defeat terrorism - stop everything immediately bring back a total blockade. Return instructions to open fire in the north of the Gaza Strip against all incoming Gazans. Let the soldiers and commanders win. Thanks to them and thanks to their courage and understanding of the necessity of fighting we will win!"

SCREENSHOT: https://twitter.com/TallyGottlieb/status/173487726658922377 Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/17365694627719848

68 26/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi Deputy Speaker of Knesset (Likud) genocide / civilian harm / destruction "In an interview to the Knesset channel, ‘We speak intelligently, like Eastern Europe, like nice Europeans with one.’ MK Nissim Vaturi on changing the approach to the war in Gaza: ‘We have to be really aggressive’. [...] I need to say that ‘Burn Gaza’ to encourage ourselves with what we’re doing’ [1:25] (as presented): ‘saying burn all of Gaza is an irresponsible saying as long as not yet kidnapped are there’ [1:55]

SCREENSHOT: https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/17365694627719848

69 27/11/2023 Tally Gottlieb Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud) civilian harm / collective punishment "The Israeli member of the Knesset from the Likud party (Netanyahu’s party) Tali Gottlieb calls for the blockade of the Palestinians in Gaza and the cutting off of water, food and fuel and says that they must be dealt with forcefully and that they must know that we will destroy them"

SCREENSHOT: https://www.instagram.com/reel/C0KIliGI-lS/?igshid=ZWI2YzEzYmMxYg

70 30/11/2023 Avigdor Lieberman Member of the Israeli Knesset (Fired Betenu), Former Minister of Finance, and Deputy Prime Minister collective punishment "There are no innocent people in the Gaza Strip."

SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FCGmXVxawi8Q0Lz?format=jpg&name=900x900 Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/173641295230970565

71 01/11/2023 Moti Uza Member of the Israeli Knesset (Likud) civilian harm / collective punishment "In an interview on pro-Netanyahu Channel 14, Saada said that even "in the kibbutzim they were killing. My friends at the prosecutor’s office, who fought on me political matters, in debates, tell me, ‘Moitz, it is clear that all the Gazans need to be destroyed,’ and these are statements I have never heard.” This proves, he said, that the right-wingers was correct just as it was on the Palestinian issue."

SCREENSHOT: https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/173641295230970565

72 01/11/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir Minister of National Security genocidal intent / collective punishment "Let it be clear, when they say that Hamas has to be eliminated, it also means those who celebrate, those who support, and those who give away candy, all of these are terrorists. And they also need to be eliminated!" LINK TO TWEET SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FCGmXVxawi8Q0Lz?format=jpg&name=900x900 Hebrew https://twitter.com/Meahudah/status/173641295230970565
### Database of Israeli Incitement to Genocide

15th January 2024

**ARMED FORCES**

The information within this database is compiled from publicly available sources. While translations are included for heightened accessibility, the fidelity to the original text may not always be precise. Law for Palestine bears no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. The organization apprehensively acknowledges that the statements documented in the database may collectively amount to potential evidence of a breach of the Genocide Convention. The ultimate adjudication of this matter is contingent upon the determination of a competent court.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Position / Affiliation</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Quote</th>
<th>Original language</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>09/10/2023</td>
<td>Yaron Finkelstein</td>
<td>Major general of the Southern Command of the IDF</td>
<td>Civilian harm</td>
<td>&quot;[...] we have no intent to stop, they’re making major blows, we’ve just started [...]. I emphasize again: we have only just started.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/ireallyhateyou/status/1737118427196846399?s=21&amp;t=fk6JR8DyJlctMHT">https://twitter.com/ireallyhateyou/status/1737118427196846399?s=21&amp;t=fk6JR8DyJlctMHT</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14/10/2023</td>
<td>Ezra Facknin</td>
<td>Reservist - IDF</td>
<td>Civilian harm / collective punishment</td>
<td>Referring to &quot;every Jew with a weapon&quot; to kill Palestinians and &quot;erase the memory of them&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew (translated to English)</td>
<td><a href="https://www.instagram.com/p/Cykr0.m_LzU/">https://www.instagram.com/p/Cykr0.m_LzU/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13
24/12/2023
IDF soldiers
Civilian harm / collective punishment
The Israeli army admitted on Thursday that it killed dozens of Palestinians in an air strike on the Maghazi refugee camp in Gaza on Christmas Eve. An army spokesperson told Kan news that the military regretted that the attack, which killed 70 people, had harmed people adjacent to the intended target. “A preliminary investigation revealed that during the attack, additional buildings were damaged adjacent to the targets that were [meant to be] attacked,” the spokesperson told Kan. “This apparently resulted in harm to those not involved.” IDF regrets the harm to those not involved.” Israel has previously bombed the camp, but the attack on Sunday was described as one of the “deadliest” since the start of the conflict in early October. The bombing of the camp started just before midnight on Christmas Eve and continued into Christmas Day. Israel called the attack “a horrific massacre” and a “new war crime”. On Wednesday, the Palestinian Health Ministry said that the death toll from Israel’s operation had surpassed 21,000, most of them women and children. Here, Israel is the head of the Israeli armed forces, said on Sunday that the hostilities will continue for “many more months”. At least 1.5 million Palestinians have been internally displaced since the beginning of the Gaza assault, according to UN estimates. Only limited amounts of aid have been allowed to enter Gaza since the beginning of the war as Israel has imposed a total blockade on the strip, including cutting off water and electricity supplies, causing severe shortages of water, fuel, food, and medicines.

Hebrew (translated to English) https://www.instagram.com/p/CzABIlDr6HS/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZ
https://www.instagram.com/p/CzvREnitvP3/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D

14
11/12/2023
IDF soldiers
Civilian harm
Israelí soldier kiddapped a Palestinian female baby from Gaza. In an interview on Israeli Army Radio, an Israeli soldier shared that Captain Harel Itah, who was killed in Gaza. The soldier recounted an incident where Itah found a crying baby, her family likely killed - in a house in Gaza and took her to ‘Israel’. Israel’s Army Radio deleted the tweet that mentioned the incident.

Hebrew https://twitter.com/Sabine/status/1741923471649443249
https://twitter.com/Sabine/status/1741923470562772127

15
18/11/2023
IDF statement on Israeli news
Civilian harm
IDF: “We didn't demand to evacuate Al-Shifa, we answered the request of the hospital’s manager to allow citizens to evacuate” the article mentions the IDF did not ask medical staff or patients to evacuate as they invaded parts of the hospital (as well as bombed all around in the days leading to the invasion) as previously claimed by doctors in hospitals, but instead “allowed” some who wanted to evacuate to do so through a "safety zone" (which newsheets has also mentioned army snipers shooting at that path) along with "providing medical care" to the hospital - which has been debunked in the evidence sheet as empty boxes with nothing in it, along with testimonies from both palestinian and foreign doctors denying Israel’s claim to a “hamas commander quarter” inside or under the hospital. Evidence made by IDF spokesperson and others has been widely debunked online. (note as of 02 January 2024: https://www.workingfront.org/2023/11/19/idf-fires-on-medical-workers-at-al-shifa-

Hebrew https://www.ynet.co.il/blogs/averez/483/3064890

16
18/11/2023
IDF soldiers
Inhumane treatment
IDF uses Palestinian bodies for skin bank, stripping them from the morgue and the graveyard of Al-Shifa hospital relocating them to unknown places. This claim has been covered by EuroNews, Ankara-Agency and others. This practice is not a precedent among Israeli soldiers and has been highlighted ever since 2009, as exploded in the sources.

Hebrew https://www.facebook.com/MyIsrael/?locale=he_IL

17
IDF soldiers
Inhumane treatment
A circulating video shown as a staged by the source: the treatment of a Palestinian detainee by Israeli Forces. We can hear the detainee being asked to sing a certain phrase before getting hit in the face multiple times

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

18
IDF soldiers
Forced displacement

Hebrew https://www.facebook.com/Mivtar/Focareshe_e

19
IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
Soldiers celebrating the “conquering” Gaza beach. Israeli soldiers are seen with a command center at Al Shifa Hospital.

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

20
IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
Soldiers celebrating the “conquering” Gaza beach. Israeli soldiers are seen with a command center at Al Shifa Hospital.

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

21
IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
Israelí occupation soldiers brag about reading a classroom inside a school in Kissane and vandalizing schoolchilden's belongings.

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

22
IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
Soldier (who doesn’t have water and electricity) says “Gaza, who’s going to live in tents? Gaza [!] , this is the land of Israel we don’t want peace with Gaza.”

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

23
IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
An IDF Officer inside a Sawan School delivers a “Donor humanitarian teaching mission in Gaza” that includes the call to return of settlements to Gaza (Gush Katif). “Today, we will learn a new lesson, Gush Katif ... we are here”

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

24
IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
A soldier in Gaza filmed himself explaining their graffiti on a wall there. “The people of ... We have 2 options here; either we choose to establish Gush Katif, or we return and find ourselves on 7.10.2030 in exactly the same situation”

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

25
Inhumane treatment
Many videos of soldiers abusing Palestinian detainees have surfaced on social media. Some are extremely graphic. Here is one of the more moderate ones. “Good morning, sir” The soldier spits and calls thePalestinian a “sheep *** ***” (other note: many videos surfaced were of palestinians from the West Bank, but detainee abuse and torture was also of Gazan detainees the IDF took from Gaza, including women and children).

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

26
Genocidal intent / collective punishment / civilian harm
IDF soldiers unto the ends of the earth, and all his innocent people. This is the text written on the artillery shell in the image below.

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

27
IDF soldiers
Forced displacement
Soldiers celebrating the “conquering” Gaza beach. Israeli soldiers are seen with a command center at Al Shifa Hospital.

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-

28
Inhumane treatment
IDF soldiers abuse Palestinian detainees, telling them to sing ‘The people of Israel live’

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/p/CyJywKNBHsu/Tmg_creds1-
29 IDF soldiers inhumane treatment

Israeli forces drove bulldozers through Sheikh Shaban cemetery in the al-Saha neighborhood in eastern Gaza. Graves were destroyed, and already-buried bodies were exhumed, crushed and mutilated.

Al Jazeera journalist Ismail al-Ghoul reported that, “Parts of the dead bodies, including those of children, are clearly visible around the area.”

Prior to the war, Palestinian families lived in Sheikh Shaban cemetery because of the lack of available housing in the Gaza Strip. Gaza is among the smallest and most densely populated cities in the world.

There has been little space, or time, for families to have funerals - or even graves - during Israel’s bombardment. Some hospitals have been forced to bury people before their relatives could identify them because there’s not enough space in the morgues to keep them.

Scared parents scrawl children’s names on their arms and legs in the hopes they will at least be identified after they die.

In addition to relentless bombing, Israel has blocked food, water, fuel and electricity in the Gaza Strip. As of publishing, over 20,000 people have been killed. 70% of them are women and children.

https://www.instagram.com/p/C1IcMbVPbeu/?igshid=ZWI2YzEzYmMxYg

30 IDF soldiers civilian harm

Following firing at a taxi vehicle with a white flag in Salah aDin Road in Gaza “The [IDF] was not shown any proof that this is a civilian car and there’s no information on who is inside.”

Then your tank shouldn’t have fired on it.”

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F9tow0-WAA4pyQ?format=png&name=large

31 IDF soldiers disinformation

IDF edits and reuploads “evidence” video from a hospital used to justify its bombardment of it - this time blurring the laptop screen which had a picture of a soldier as a background as well as the charger with QI-148 on it with a charger that is not used in Gaza but only in Israel (second link). IDF spokesperson later stated that “this laptop belonged to a soldier that previously was kidnapped and released”, failing to mention why this information wasn’t included in the original video, as well as to why they have blurred the screen in the second upload if so, and why the IDF page has deleted this video all together since.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CzsKGr2CBH1/?igshid=17j95f84h88783q27y=46 AND


English

https://www.instagram.com/p/C1IcMbVPbeu/?igshid=ZWI2YzEzYmMxYg

Hebrew

https://twitter.com/adhaque110/status/1719083448885788922?s=46


English

https://www.instagram.com/p/CzsKGr2CBH1/?igshid=17j95f84h88783q27y=46
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Summary/Translation</th>
<th>Original Language</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>07/10/2023</td>
<td>Shimon Rikin</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>Gaza should be wiped off the face of the Earth”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://x.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714301968010497007?x=20">https://x.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714301968010497007?x=20</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>07/10/2023</td>
<td>Shimon Rikin</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>“Why exactly do we have an atomic bomb?”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://x.com/YehudaShaul/status/171430196841503167?x=20">https://x.com/YehudaShaul/status/171430196841503167?x=20</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Noam Fathi</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023, at approximately 3:00 minutes: When we see the images of bombed buildings (in Gaza) and dead bodies, I say who cares? No one cares. It doesn't interest anyone, we need to do more (the attack) needs to be way stronger.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> &amp; index=404 +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Erel Segal</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023, at approximately 10:00 minutes: [...] we shouldn’t only kill Hamas, but finish “all the players”.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Naveh Dromi</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023, at approximately 17:54 minutes: I don’t understand the sticking to Hamas, I don’t see it as Hamas, I see [those who are responsible] are the Palestinians, it’s this entity that all its existence is dependent on us [...]</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Yotam Zmri</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023, at approximately 16:30 minutes: A white ago people said we should burn Huwara [...] and I asked myself what is the difference – you see people from political camps and I’ve heard many saying we should burn Gaza – today everyone says we should burn Gaza there is no difference between Huwara and Gaza. [...] our war is not against Hamas but against the Palestinians, and until they understand it’s not worth it and they pay every single price [...] the first cause is to eliminate Hamas, but every person that comes close to the wall (we should) kill, every person that throws a Molotov (we should) kill.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Noam Fathi</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023, at approximately 21:00 minutes: [...] if we start eliminating killing them the moment they throw a rock, then the story will end.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Yotam Zmri</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023, at approximately 21:50 minutes: in Huwara I say when someone throws a rock, he gets a bullet to the head. Approx 21:50 in my opinion, if someone hands out candy, he should get shot.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Ildad Yaniv</td>
<td>Influencer</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023: Quoting Giora Eiland “the only way to win is, in creating a humanitarian crisis in Gaza [...] we need to dry out the Gazans (deprive the Gazans from water)” Ildad Yaniv: [agreed] we need to protect the settlers in hulwara, otherwise Hamas will come to tel aviv.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Naveh Dromi</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023, at approximately 26:35 minutes: we needed to go through that to realize that the Palestinians are an unnecessary group? That what they need is a Nakba 2?</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>08/10/2023</td>
<td>Yotam Zmri</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian</td>
<td>On the Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 8th 2023, at approximately 34:25 minutes: As a response to Katz’ tweet regarding cutting out candy, he should get shot.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Yinon Magal</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>civilian harm</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 10th 2023, at approximately 3:52 minutes: “I always remember the word if Dado [David Alazar COS of the IDF during Yom Kippur war] we have suffered a big blow, now we’ll beat them up/throw them apart [...] we’re stronger [than them] and we’ll win.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NY4HRw0t65D</a> +</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
71 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

72 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

73 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

74 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

75 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

76 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

77 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

78 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

79 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

80 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

81 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405

82 10/10/2023 Yedidia Meir Journalist civilian harm / collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 35 minutes: Echoes above statement by Magal, adding: "Like he [David Elazar] said: now we start breaking bones." Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPpvQ6Eak8c&list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&index=405
On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 21 minutes: If I was given a gun I would attack in every single arena, who’s going to stop us? […] we should attack everywhere since we already have troops recruited. financially speaking […] we have the chance [both financially and internationally] - in terms of support - to attack [endlessly] to end this.

On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 36:20 minutes: [talking about the “Erase Huwara” campaign - after that remark made by Smirnich back in May to erase the Palestinian village in Nablus, and how he and those who supported the campaign were able to be [in the Knesset].

On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 32 minutes: [In a response to Magal mentioning the order by the minister of Education Yoav Kisch for the indefinite expulsion of students or professors that “express support to terrorism”] you need to remember that supporting terrorism […] is also waving the PLO flag on campuses [meaning the Palestinian flag].

On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 19 minutes: [called “Israel’s Hero” by Magal] these animals won’t make peace with us [talks about the necessity of attacking Lebanon as well]

On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 21 minutes:[as a response to MK Aymon Oded in a speech where he says they see both sides - both victims] Arab ministers in the Knesset should not be able to stand in the Knesset and condemn both sides, if you don’t choose a side, you’ll choose for you, and you will not be able to be [in the Knesset].

On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 36:20 minutes: [talking about the “Erase Huwara” campaign - after that remark made by Smirnich back in May to erase the Palestinian village in Nablus, and how he and those who supported the campaign were able to be [in the Knesset].

On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 11th 2023, at approximately 1h 34 minutes: [In a response to Magal mentioning the students or professors that “express support to terrorism”] you need to...
It is our duty... to restore our full control over this part of the land of Israel, the property of our ancestors, and to make it bloom with Jewish settlement. [A link to a status update from Hanan Amiur.]

“Our leadership is not yet sure that it wants to win. It is our job to make it clear to them that we will not settle for anything less than the destruction of the wicked and the return of the Jews to the Gaza Strip.” [A link to another status update from Hanan Amiur.]

“Gaza has to be wiped off from the face of the earth.” [A link to a status update from Yehuda Schelzinger.]

“It’s time for Nakba 2” [A link to a status update from Yehuda Shaul.]

“Gaza - we need to eliminate Gaza. This means that the area needs to be wiped out, kill, destroy, destroy. Every baby will grow up to be a terrorist. Every adult trained to kill. There are no ordinary citizens in Gaza. You are confused, we do not need to bring a significant achievement in Gaza - we need to eliminate Gaza. This means that the area needs to be erased.” [A link to a status update from Yehuda Schelzinger.]

“You are confused, we do not need to bring a significant achievement in Gaza - we need to eliminate Gaza. This means that the area needs to be erased.” [A link to a status update from Yehuda Shaul.]

“It’s time for Nakba 2” [A link to a status update from Yehuda Shaul.]

“The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 21st 2023, at approximately 19:30-19:34 minutes: “Is it correct that they should complete the cleansing of Gaza city, to cleanse Gaza city, at the first place?” (writer note: this was said with a notion of agreement with the statement)” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“[The war] needs to be finished with 2 important achievements: Territory: ... taking control of all the open areas in [Gaza]... Population: thinning out the population in the [Gaza] Strip as much as possible by encouraging them to leave.” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“One principle that needs to be abandoned today: proportionality. We need a disproportionate response. If all the captives are not returned immediately, then turn the Strip into a slaughterhouse. If a hair falls from their head - execute security prisoners. Violate all norms on the way to victory...” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“I spoke about a million bodies not as a goal, I said that if, in order to finally eliminate the military capabilities of Hamas, including Sinwar and Deif, we need a million bodies, then let there be a million bodies” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“You are confused, we do not need to bring a significant achievement in Gaza - we need to eliminate Gaza. This means that the area needs to be erased.” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“It’s time for Nakba 2” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“Israel will fight with the goal of conquering territory from the enemy, immediately officially annexing the occupied territory, destroying it to the core and rebuilding it as the Land of Israel. The enemy knew and everyone knew: from now on Israel will take advantage of the wars that will be imposed on it in order to expand” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“The world finally understands who the animals we are dealing with are... This allows the IDF to exact a much heavier price from Gaza. Not only from Hamas. Everyone who is celebrating now in Gaza - should cry. It’s that simple. In Gaza they are still not begging for their lives. Neither Hamas nor the citizens. Wake up from the shock.” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“Basic differences of action...” [A link to a status update from Yinon Magal.]

“Talking about the military battlefield, one should also stand up in the battlefield of consciousness. The enemy does not care about destroyed buildings and its civilians or fighters killed. It only hurts the enemy to lose land. That is why Israel needs to pass an orderly government decision and inform the world of a policy change: Israel will not initiate a war. If it attacked and forced to fight, Israel will fight with the goal of conquering territory from the enemy, moving the population from it to unoccupied territory, immediately officially annexing the occupied territory, destroying it to the core and rebuilding it as the Land of Israel. The enemy knew and everyone knew: from now on Israel will take advantage of the wars that will be imposed on it in order to expand.” [A link to a status update from Hanan Amiur.]

“An Israeli journalist admits that Israel carried out a premeditated attack on the family of Wael Dahbour (Al-Jazeera correspondent): “Generally we know the target. For example, today was a target: the family of an Al-Jazeera reporter. In general, we know.” [A link to a status update from Zvi Yehezkelli.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timestamp</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29/10/2023</td>
<td>Yinon Magal</td>
<td>Civilian harm</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 29th, 2023, at approximately 1h 40 minutes: White talking about KILLING “terrorists” and not neutralizing them - Yinon Magal [all this talk about] You don't want to be an occupier, you don't want to go to Jabalya [...] you don't want to pick on children, the alternative was that they occupied us</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7sGN0ggO0&amp;list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&amp;index=409">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7sGN0ggO0&amp;list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&amp;index=409</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29/10/2023</td>
<td>Yotam Zimri</td>
<td>Civilian harm / collective punishment</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 29th, 2023, at approximately 1h 7 minutes - 1h 10 minutes: In regards to humanitarian aid to gaza – Water coming from israel based on US readmission: this serves us, if we were to kill all million Gazans that moved south it would have ended this “event” but the world would have “fallen on us” [meaning international response] [...] we have an interest that the US would provide with all the weapons we need.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7sGN0ggO0&amp;list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&amp;index=409">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7sGN0ggO0&amp;list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&amp;index=409</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29/10/2023</td>
<td>Ildad Yaniv</td>
<td>Genocidal intent / civilian harm / collective punishment</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 29th, 2023, at approximately 1h 22 minutes: If you don't see two more prisons aren't build – know that the police did not actually take care of those who incite and support terror, set that be your measure (which got him applause from the studios’ audience).</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7sGN0ggO0&amp;list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&amp;index=409">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7sGN0ggO0&amp;list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&amp;index=409</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31/10/2023</td>
<td>Channel 12</td>
<td>Genocidal intent / civilian harm</td>
<td>&quot;The target: the city of gaza in ruins - the result needs to be/to look unconventional, with unconventional tools&quot; - senior political figure</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7sGN0ggO0&amp;list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&amp;index=409">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7sGN0ggO0&amp;list=PLFg1fZkWaIgnZQivJvKGYSbbGGHBzmxL8&amp;index=409</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31/10/2023</td>
<td>Arab 48</td>
<td>Civilian harm / forced displacement</td>
<td>&quot;Israel demands that Sisi approve the displacement of Palestinians from Gaza to Egypt&quot; “Through its war on the Gaza Strip, Israel seeks to replace Palestinians from the Strip to Egypt. The Ynet website reported today, Tuesday (Oct 31), that Israel had proposed to Egyptian President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi that in exchange for &quot;absorbing refugees from the Strip, the World Bank would write off a large financial debt to Egypt.&quot;</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td><a href="http://yisrael.com/sumen3ly">http://yisrael.com/sumen3ly</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/11/2023</td>
<td>Ildad Yaniv</td>
<td>Genocidal intent</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on November 1st, 2023, at approximately 5:30 minutes: &quot;The people (of israel) decided that we enter Gaza. [Yinon Magal asks Did we have a choice?] Yaniv: We always have a choice. [...] The government acted according to the public’s wishes, it finally did what needed to be done. [...] because the campaign against the Palestinians is not only in the south (Gaza) but also the west bank and inside of Israel.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrZuQPI7Sz4">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrZuQPI7Sz4</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/11/2023</td>
<td>Tamar Fleischman</td>
<td>Genocidal intent/ civilian harm/ collective punishment</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on November 1st, 2023, at approximately 1h 2 minutes: they are not an enemy [...] they are Nazis. It should be shown to the world so we get the legitimacy to give them Dresden and Berlin [...] we need to make Dresden out of Gaza&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrZuQPI7Sz4">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrZuQPI7Sz4</a> +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/11/2023</td>
<td>Tamar Fleischman</td>
<td>Genocidal intent/ civilian harm/ collective punishment</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on November 1st, 2023, at approximately 1h 7 minutes: if we don’t react to these scenes in a TOTAL manner (meaning in Gaza), we don’t have the right to exist. [...] the same way we show videos of the holocaust on holocaust memorial day we need to show these videos [...] that’s why I don’t like the talks of money to the PA and humanitarian aid (to Gaza) [...] we need to tell the world that who dares to do this to jews, we will obliterate them, no matter what the price is [...] we need to be the people that when this is done to us, we slaughter (those who do this to us) [...] we need to exterminate them. (writer note: the discourse of the discussion is the comparison of the 7th oct to the holocaust).</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrZuQPI7Sz4">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrZuQPI7Sz4</a> +</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
68 01/11/2023 Yotam Zmiri Journalist genocidal intent/ civilian harm/ collective punishment On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on November 1st, 2023, at approximately 9:13 minutes: we need to show (the scenes of 7th oct to the world) not as victims, but as (a preparation to) we are going to obliterate. [...] show it not as that who was burned and slaughtered, but as those who are going to burn and slaughter.

69 01/11/2023 Shimon Riklin Journalist forced displacement On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on November 1st, 2023, at approximately 1h 26 minutes: His story is how we will win [... he occupied Rafah in 3 hours [...] and all these questions popped up of why you killed so many people [...] this is how we should act. (gets support from Yotam Zmiri and Yinon Magal and EI Ilan)

70 05/11/2023 Anas Al-Sharif Journalist forced displacement Israel should "invade Gaza and expel its citizens" there with the intention of building new settlements, which he says would be the "only" way to protect Israeli children.

71 09/11/2023 Hallel Biton Rosen Correspondent for Israel’s Channel 14 forced displacement "...they must pay a territorial price. A significant one. Of Beit Hanoun, I would make a high pile of stones. And from the Beit Lahia I would make a pier in the sea..." "...they must pay a territorial price. A significant one. Of Beit Hanoun, I would make a high pile of stones. And from the Beit Lahia I would make a pier in the sea."

72 09/11/2023 Yinon Magal Journalist forced displacement "...the first time to prevent strikes-00128336"

73 10/11/2023 Hallel Biton Rosen Journalist genocidal intent "an idea for the Israeli legislator: the October 7 law. All the Nazi Hamas terrorists who carried out the massacre should stand trial without representation, and would be executed within 24 hours on 7.10.24."

74 11/11/2023 Channel 14 News website/news channel genocidal intent / civilian harm On Channel 14 News website, they count every dead Palestinian man, woman, and child as an "eliminated terrorist"

75 11/11/2023 Ishay Friedman Journalist civilian harm "An absolute majority of Gazans... know about Pals who are members of... Hamas & Islamic Jihad... To say that they are "uninvolved" is a false statement detached from reality. Anyone who has information about war criminals in Gaza is involved."

76 18/11/2023 Shai Golden Author Journalist TV personality civilian harm / collective punishment "Do your "Free Palestine", do all your crying... We will destroy you"[...]. [...] [imagine] how many of you we're going to kill for each of [those you killed on 7th of october] [...] "Israeli Channel 14 host Shai Golden says, adding that Israel is prepared to "fight with the United States and the whole world too."

77 19/11/2023 Kan News News channel genocidal intent / forced displacement NOW DELETED FROM WEBSITE: Israel’s national broadcaster Kan uploaded this song to X in which Israeli children sing in celebration and support for the Israeli army’s mass extermination campaign of Palestinians in Gaza.

78 21/11/2023 Politico News Website civilian harm The Biden administration has been providing Israel with the location of humanitarian groups in Gaza for weeks to prevent strikes against their facilities. But Israel has continued to hit such sites. The information included GPS coordinates of a number of medical facilities and information on movements of aid groups in Gaza to the Israeli government for at least a month, according to three people familiar with the communications. All were targeted anonymously because they feared speaking publicly would make it more difficult for aid groups to operate in Gaza. Still, Israel has launched operations against Hamas in or near aid sites, including hospitals, leading to the destruction of buildings and the blocking of fuel and other critical supplies.

79 22/11/2023 Anas Al-Sharif Gazan Journalist civilian harm Palestinian journalist Anas Al-Sharif, who works for Al Jazeera from the northern Gaza Strip, revealed that he received threats from Israeli officers to stop his coverage of the Israeli war on the Strip. This comes after deliberate targeting of Gazan Journalists in the strip resulting in the deaths of over 50 journalists until this day (November 22).

80 19/12/2023 Zvi Yehzekeli Journalist genocidal intent / civilian harm/ collective punishment Israeli Journalist, Zvi Yehzekeli, Channel 13’s Arab affairs correspondent, says the Israeli army should’ve killed 100,000 Palestinians early on in the war. Speaking on Channel 13 on Tuesday he said it doesn’t matter who is or isn’t involved with Hamas and that the Israeli army should’ve launched a more “halaq” attack on Gaza.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>24/10/23</td>
<td>Amit Segal</td>
<td>Journalist</td>
<td>“Don’t forget for a second what Amalek did. Eradicate/ erase this evil - eradicate this evil from the face of the earth, not a centimeter less than this”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.hidabroot.org/article/7187583">https://www.hidabroot.org/article/7187583</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>30/10/2023</td>
<td>Kan News</td>
<td>News Channel</td>
<td>IDF distributes notes in Hebron: “In case you don’t surrender your weapons and stop the fire, hell’s gates will open upon you as it did in Gaza.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>No date</td>
<td>Channel 14</td>
<td>News channel and website</td>
<td>Israeli news Channel 14 displaying all Palestinian deaths in Gaza as “terrorists eliminated” on front page also offering “videos of the bombings of Gaza and pictures of the destruction is Gaza” titled “Gaza is on fire” (the page is updated daily to describe the number of gazans killed, buildings destroyed, number of attacks, and injured palestinians)</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://special.now14.co.il/israel-wins/">https://special.now14.co.il/israel-wins/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The information within this database is compiled from publicly available sources. While translations are included for heightened accessibility, their fidelity to the original text may not always be precise. Law for Palestine bears no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. The organization apprehensively acknowledges that the statements documented in the database may collectively amount to potential evidence of a breach of the Genocide Convention. The ultimate adjudication of this matter is contingent upon the determination of a competent court.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Summary/Translation</th>
<th>Original Language</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10/10/2023</td>
<td>Australian Jewish Association</td>
<td>organization</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>In a tweet: “Pure evil must be eradicated from this earth. Flatten it.”</td>
<td>English</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/AustralianJA/status/171166421763316890">https://twitter.com/AustralianJA/status/171166421763316890</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>11/10/2023</td>
<td>Beyadenu Returning to the Temple Mount NGO</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>The Beyadenu Temple Mount Movement: “In order to defeat Hamas, it's imperative to ban access to the Temple Mount for Muslims until the last of the hostages will be returned to Israel.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/danielseidemann/status/17121612209780303697?s=46&amp;q=JaT3Sa_w01LZ8__9xYlLA">https://twitter.com/danielseidemann/status/17121612209780303697?s=46&amp;q=JaT3Sa_w01LZ8__9xYlLA</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>11/10/2023</td>
<td>Arieh King</td>
<td>Mayor of Jerusalem - official</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>5 days have passed since Muslims carried out the greatest massacre... of the Jews, on the land of I... yet @netanyahu refuses to... wipe out the cities of terror from which those who massacred our brothers came out.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1723375973016457693">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1723375973016457693</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>12/10/2023</td>
<td>Shon Weisman</td>
<td>Israeli footballer</td>
<td>genocidal intent / collective punishment</td>
<td>likes tweets such as “Can someone give me one logical reason why we don’t drop 20 ton bombs on Gaza”, “There are no innocents, you don’t need to warn them before you bomb, just wipe out Gaza”, “The children of Gaza in 2014 became murderers in 2023” and “enough with the values, the mercy or humanity that needs to be shown towards them is over” - fans of Granada Spanish football team call for his release from the team</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://sports.walla.co.il/item/3615455">https://sports.walla.co.il/item/3615455</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>12/10/2023</td>
<td>Doron Ben-David</td>
<td>Actor</td>
<td>genocide / dehumanization</td>
<td>&quot;Gaza must be erased!!! Erased!!! Including everything, without leaving a spec of dust from the place from which humanoid animals such as these people are coming out. Period.&quot;</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/gilniashal/status/17106539749778030397?s=46&amp;q=JaT3Sa_w01LZ8__9xYlLA">https://twitter.com/gilniashal/status/17106539749778030397?s=46&amp;q=JaT3Sa_w01LZ8__9xYlLA</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>13/10/2023</td>
<td>Settlers</td>
<td>Settlers</td>
<td>genocidal intent/ civilian harm</td>
<td>‘Gaza is a cemetary’ - settlers calling for genocide</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.instagram.com/reel/CyWCrBkvv21/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D">https://www.instagram.com/reel/CyWCrBkvv21/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13/10/2023</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>In the biggest street in Tel Aviv, Israelis hung up signs that say “victory looks like 0 people in Gaza,” and “Genocide Gaza.”</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td><a href="https://x.com/hiba_natour/status/7128112116396348177/?r=20">https://x.com/hiba_natour/status/7128112116396348177/?r=20</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>14/10/2023</td>
<td>Tzipi Navon</td>
<td>Sara Netanyahu’s Advisor</td>
<td>Torture</td>
<td>An adviser to the wife of Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu posted a violent rant on social media in which she fantasised about torturing to death residents of Gaza she said were involved in last weekend’s killings in southern Israel.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td><a href="https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-war-sara-netanyahu-adviser-torture-gazans-port%3Futm_campaign%3Dlater_linkin%2C%20middleeasteye%2Coutput_content%3Dlater-39573511">https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-war-sara-netanyahu-adviser-torture-gazans-port%3Futm_campaign%3Dlater_linkin%2C%20middleeasteye%2Coutput_content%3Dlater-39573511</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>15/10/2023</td>
<td>Israeli settlers</td>
<td>Israeli settlers</td>
<td>civilian harm</td>
<td>Settlers circulated a message threatening to kill Palestinians if they hold a funeral for martyr Karam Dweikat, who was killed by the IOF. In the message, settlers cited that they killed 2 Palestinians during a funeral of 4 martyrs and repeated it would happen again if a funeral was held for Karam.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/aseelalbajeh/status/17135402451733178?src=JaT3Su_w01LZ8__9xYlLA">https://twitter.com/aseelalbajeh/status/17135402451733178?src=JaT3Su_w01LZ8__9xYlLA</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Author/Speaker</td>
<td>Role/Position</td>
<td>Theme</td>
<td>Text</td>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Original Link</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16/10/2023</td>
<td>Hilltop Israeli settlers</td>
<td>extreme wing of youth settlers in Israel</td>
<td>civilian harm</td>
<td>In a WhatsApp group, settlers circulated a photo of a baby with a target mark captioned “Eliminate today the terrorists of tomorrow.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/10/2023</td>
<td>Arieh King</td>
<td>Mayor of Jerusalem - official</td>
<td>genocidal intent</td>
<td>If the PM @netanyahu cared, or his ministers from the State of IL cared, there would have been 150k dead already in the Gaza Strip &amp; not a single building in the Gaza Strip would have been left standing”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>[Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/10/2023</td>
<td>Eyal Golan</td>
<td>Singer</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian harm /</td>
<td>“Erase Gaza, don’t leave a single person there.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>[Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/10/2023</td>
<td>Alex Daniel</td>
<td>Entrepreneur</td>
<td>forced displacement</td>
<td>On Instagram @itsalexandaniel posted a picture captioned: “I present to you the new tourist and vacation city in the South (of Gaza) that is going to be built soon in Israel: Nova.”</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>[Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/10/2023</td>
<td>Israeli Woman</td>
<td>Israeli Woman</td>
<td>dehumanisation</td>
<td>An Israeli Woman MOCKS the thousands of Palestinian mothers in Gaza whose children were murdered in Israeli airstrikes &amp; whose children are still buried under rubble as BOMBS continue to drop every 15 minutes</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>[Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/10/2023</td>
<td>Eliyahu Yossian</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>“On the first night we had to take down 50,000 Gazans, blood revenge. Cabinet discussions later, humanitarian later, prisoners and missing persons later. The first check - blood revenge. This is what Ben Gurion knew.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>[Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/10/2023</td>
<td>Ynet</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>collective punishment</td>
<td>Worshippers in a Chabad synagogue claimed that Arab students threw eggs at them and “played music at a high volume”. On Saturday, hundreds of Jews arrived at the Netanya College dormitories - shouting “Death to Arabs” and complained about the building, from which the eggs were thrown, and after hours the Arabs were rescued. The college: “2 eggs were thrown, the other claims were dismissed.” “Stand Together” movement: “Right-wing activists tried to carry out a lynching under the auspices of the war.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>[Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/10/2023</td>
<td>Hanan Ben Ari</td>
<td>Singer</td>
<td>forced displacement</td>
<td>“The renowned Israeli singer Hanan Ben Ari performed at an Israeli military base near the Gaza envelope, singing “We are returning to Gush Katif” Gush Katif was an Israeli settlement situated in the heart of the Gaza Strip 18 years ago.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>[Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/10/2023</td>
<td>Tzipi Navon</td>
<td>Office manager for PM’s Wife</td>
<td>Torture intent</td>
<td>“I imagine the IDF catching all the terrorists &amp; the residents of Gaza who took part in the massacre… &amp; on live broadcast… smears them well with pig fat &amp; begins torturing them.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td>[Link]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Role</td>
<td>genocidal intent / civilian harm / collective punishment /</td>
<td>Text</td>
<td>Link</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 25/10/2023</td>
<td>Eliyahu Yossian</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>&quot;On the first night, we should have taken down 50,000 Gazans, as a vendetta. Cabinet discussions later, humanitarian later, prisoners and missing persons later. The first check – vendetta. This is what Ben Gurion knew.”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/171721921140390059">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/171721921140390059</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 25/10/2023</td>
<td>Betzalmo Right wing NGO</td>
<td>collective punishment / genocidal intent</td>
<td>&quot;According to Betzalmo, a right wing NGO, the IDF ethical code should include these values: “Enemies are eliminated and not neutralized A population that supports terrorism is an enemy I will pursue my enemies and overtake them and I will not return until they are destroyed”</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219214145040617">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219214145040617</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 26/10/2023</td>
<td>Israeli settlers settlers</td>
<td>genocidal intent/ forced displacement/ civilian harm</td>
<td>Settlers threatened Palestinians in the West Bank of a second Nakba to take place. Flyers were left for citizens in Arabic and English (see link for text on flyers)</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 29/10/2023</td>
<td>Eliyahu Yossian</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 29th 2023, at approximately 1h 30minutes: The enemy is not Hamas, it’s Gaza. The enemy is not Fatah, it’s the Arabs in the West Bank. [we should act as] similar to Chechnya, where Russians bombed and flattened Chechnya until Chechens realize “It’s not worth to think in [Islam] – Ynon Magal then asks: which means we should harm civilians? Yosian then says: There is no innocents in Gaza, when you say civilians - there is no [civilian population], there is 2.5 million terrorists, therefore there is no meaning to “knock on the roof” – the moment the [7th October] happened, in the first 10 hours after we should have eliminated 50,000 50 thousand Gazans, and I said that [in many news interviews], I said that on every possible platform. Yon: how to kill 50,000 gazans? Yosian: you sent plans in four waves and you flatten [the area], this is called a translant/turkish model because we are in the middle east, not in the west. We then wake up the next morning, and we have Hasbara, and then have סגורת חשבון [closure]. [...] We didn’t do that because we don’t take an account that HAMAS IS NOT THE ENEMY, BUT ALL OF GAZA IS THE ENEMY. Yinon then asked the audience who agrees with the “eliminating 50 thousand Gazans notion” – in which all of the audience raised their hands, Yinon Magal says: all the audience agrees and claps for him are heard.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 29/10/2023</td>
<td>Eliyahu Yossian</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 29th 2023, at approximately 1h 40minutes: Gazans cannot be bought – they will use all sources given to strengthen hamas and be a stronger enemy than before (loosely translated)</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 29/10/2023</td>
<td>Eliyahu Yossian</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on October 29th 2023, at approximately 1h 40minutes:– When asked about if there is a way for Israel to win without killing 50 thousand civilians within the first 10 hours in a “middle eastern manner” Yosian: all of people that won wars for israel were Palmah/tzzel troops of soviet [writer note: terrorist groups by definition – see <a href="https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irgun">https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irgun</a>] [ in a westernized method, you cannot defeat enemies of this sort (again, meaning middle eastern), in order to defeat a brutal enemy, you need to be more brutal than it. This is the middle east, we need fight in a middle eastern way.</td>
<td>Hebrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Role</td>
<td>Text</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/10/2023</td>
<td>Rabbinic leaders</td>
<td>Religious leaders</td>
<td>&quot;About 50 Jewish rabbis wrote in a letter to Netanyahu that there is no religious or moral objection to bombing Al-Shifa Hospital and its occupants if &quot;enemies&quot; are hiding inside&quot;. Israeli right-wing journalist Amit Segal shared a letter from 45 influential Israeli rabbis (initial list), addressed to: &quot;Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu May His Light Shine, the heads of state and security apparatus,&quot; explicitly affirming the right of the state to bomb the Al-Shifa hospital in Gaza — the main hospital in the strip. &quot;It is necessary to clarify, that also when the enemy hides behind a &quot;human shield&quot;, as with the information about the terrorist headquarters at the Shifa hospital in Gaza — there is no halachic (Jewish religious law) or moral prohibition, nor a legal one, for bombing the enemy after sufficient warning. And if under such action innocent blood will be spilled, the guilt will be solely on the heads of the cruel [Hamas] murderers and their supporters.&quot; There are several notable rabbis among the list of signatories who have advocated for the killing of &quot;enemy babies&quot; in the past. Rabbis Yitzhak Shafrira and Yosef Elitzur explicitly wrote this in their 2008 book Torah Hamelech (King's Torah), claiming that such babies can often be in the way of killing the enemy and that their killing is therefore permitted. In addition, they wrote their murder is permitted under the justification that these babies &quot;will grow to harm us.&quot; One of the authors of Torah Hamelech, Yitzhak Shafrira, rabbi of the Od Yosef Hai yeshiva in Yitzhar, is a signatory to yesterday's letter the yeshiva was notably recipient of Kushner family fund grants until 2011. Two other rabbis on the list of signatories, Dov Lifar (first signatory, former rabbi of Kiryat Arba and spiritual mentor of Itamar Ben-Gvir (<a href="https://www.timesofisrael.com/100-jewish-rabbis-call-for-amir-aviram-execution/">https://www.timesofisrael.com/100-jewish-rabbis-call-for-amir-aviram-execution/</a>) and Yitzhak Ginsburg (third signatory, affiliated with Chabad movement) have endorsed the King's Torah book. Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.timesofisrael.com/rabbi-backs-remark-by-his-son-a-far-right-rabbi-on-eliminating-births/">https://www.timesofisrael.com/rabbi-backs-remark-by-his-son-a-far-right-rabbi-on-eliminating-births/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/11/2023</td>
<td>Oury Amos Cherki</td>
<td>Rabbi</td>
<td>genocide / forced displacement / occupying territory On The Patriots show on channel 14 episode posted on November 1st 2023, at approximately 13:30 minutes: [...] How Victory will look like [...] the occupation of the Gaza Strip. [...] I suggest occupying the strip and settle it again with Jews – Gush Katif. Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1737112334034566497">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1737112334034566497</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/11/2023</td>
<td>Irit Linur</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>genocide / forced displacement / occupying territory Israelis should &quot;walk into Gaza and slaughter them alive, burn them like they burnt a child in the oven. I’m willing to walk in there now.&quot; Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641288864014667">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641288864014667</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/2023</td>
<td>Diana Buttu</td>
<td>Lawyer</td>
<td>&quot;Telegram channels used in the worst possible way. Another Israeli telegram channel named ‘terrorists from another angle’ posting and mocking the death of Gazans civilians who were killed by Israeli strikes, inciting for the death of their death and calling them ‘nazi terrorists’ Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://www.instagram.com/p/CzCP0UXLMYx/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D">https://www.instagram.com/p/CzCP0UXLMYx/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/11/2023</td>
<td>Lior Narkis</td>
<td>Popular Singer</td>
<td>genocide / forced displacement / incitement Israelis should &quot;walk into Gaza and slaughter them alive, burn them like they burnt a child in the oven. I’m willing to walk in there now.&quot; Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641288864014667">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641288864014667</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/2023</td>
<td>Eliyahu Yossian</td>
<td>Researcher - Bitkunistim</td>
<td>forced displacement &quot;Annexing areas C is a must thing… Annexing the northern part of the Gaza Strip is a must… It is important to note that the value of the land is not only biblical but gives us a geopolitical depth and a grip on the territory...&quot; SCREENSHOT: <a href="https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxHKGXMAAwivQ.png?format=png&amp;name=small">https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxHKGXMAAwivQ.png?format=png&amp;name=small</a>, dark cell with iron beds. SCREENSHOT: <a href="https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCpBtWwAAdaInfL7f.png?format=png&amp;name=900x900">https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCpBtWwAAdaInfL7f.png?format=png&amp;name=900x900</a> AND <a href="https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCpBte1WGQaIa1rF.png?format=png&amp;name=900x900">https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCpBte1WGQaIa1rF.png?format=png&amp;name=900x900</a> Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/RavOuryCherki/status/1719713460508666491">https://twitter.com/RavOuryCherki/status/1719713460508666491</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/2023</td>
<td>Hanan Ben Ari</td>
<td>Singer</td>
<td>genocide / general racism / incitement Hanan Ben Ari, IL pop singer, at a concert in the IDF base of Tzalim, chants for revenge and the return of Gush Katif. The soldiers answer with the famous right wing song calling for revenge: &quot;Avenge but one of my two eyes from Palestine.&quot; Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1737112334034566497">https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1737112334034566497</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/11/2023</td>
<td>Rabbi Shmuel Eliyahu</td>
<td>Rabbi</td>
<td>civil harm / forced displacement / incitement Rabbi Shmuel Eliyahu, Chief Rabbi of Tzfat reiterates the words of his son Amichai Eliyahu, Heritage Minister, stating: &quot;A nuclear bomb on Gaza is indeed an option! They will not fire me, they wanted my son, but they will not fire me!* Hebrew (Translated to English by news website)</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/RavOuryCherki/status/1719713460508666491">https://twitter.com/RavOuryCherki/status/1719713460508666491</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/11/2023</td>
<td>Arid Elharar</td>
<td>PR-Consultant for Minister Ben Gvir</td>
<td>civil harm / torture &quot;I had such fun today visiting with minister Ben Gvir in the wings of the Nazi Nakha prisoners and seeing the men, children and elderly, sitting like mice, handcuffed in a small, dark cell with iron beds.&quot; SCREENSHOT: <a href="https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCpBtWwAAdaInfL7f.png?format=png&amp;name=900x900">https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCpBtWwAAdaInfL7f.png?format=png&amp;name=900x900</a> Hebrew</td>
<td><a href="https://twitter.com/RavOuryCherki/status/1739641288864014667">https://twitter.com/RavOuryCherki/status/1739641288864014667</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
34 17/11/2023  
Kobi Perez  
Singer  
genocidal intent / civilian harm  
Kobi Perez, a popular IL singer, was invited to sing for Golani soldiers. You can see him leading the famous anti-Palestinian chant "may your village burn, may the Gazans burn".

35 17/11/2023  
Ariel Ziber  
Singer  
genocide / civilian harm  
Ariel Ziber, Israeli singer, visited reservists in the north and praised Meir Kahana - founder of the terrorist org. Kahana was right isn’t it right that Kahane was right Kahane is right he is also right today and he will be right tomorrow.

36 17/11/2023  
Kobi Perez  
Singer  
genocide / civilian harm  
Kobi Perez apparently loves the chant “may your village burn.” Here he is with the 13th Battalion of the Golani Brigade. Soldiers are dancing with a Torah scroll, chanting “May their village burn. May Gaza be erased Gaza erased”.

37 13/12/2023  
Danny Neumann  
Sports commentator and former football player  
genocidal intent / civilian harm / forced displacement  
In an interview, on Israeli channel 13, Danny Neumann, a former football player, calls on the complete destruction of Gaza. Neumann categorically labels all the people of Gaza as terrorists, demanding their extermination. “They must be exterminated, all of them must be killed.” He further proposes the complete levelling of a new generation to create a new state for Israelis.

38 17/12/2023  
David Azoulay  
Mayor of Metula - official  
genocidal intent / civilian harm  
Israel should ‘level Gaza and make it look like Auschwitz,’ says official David Azoulay, former football player, calling for the complete destruction of Gaza. “Israel should ‘level Gaza and make it look like Auschwitz,’” says official David Azoulay, former football player, calling for the complete destruction of Gaza. If Gaza is flattened, it will no longer be a haven for terrorists. “The whole Gaza Strip needs to be empty. Flattened. Just like in Auschwitz. Let it be a museum for all the world to see what Israel can do. Let no one reside in the Gaza Strip for all the world to see, because October 7 was in a way a second Holocaust.”

39 1.11.2023  
IDF Soldier and Sarah Elbaz  
IDF soldier and his mother  
genocidal intent / civilian harm  
“There’s no Palestinian nation. No one wants them! An Israeli soldier preparing to fight in Gaza declared, “I think they should have a lot more of the bombing” and other controversial statements during an interview with Euro News. Meanwhile, his mother said that all Palestinians should be killed upon the safe return of Israeli hostages.

40 10.11.2023  
Captain Rabbi Amichai Freeman  
Rabbi of the training base of the Nahal Brigade  
genocidal intent / civilian harm / forced displacement  
The Rabbi of the training base of the Nahal Brigade: Stated in a speech to soldiers: “our country, the whole country... including Gaza, Lebanon, the whole promised land... Gush Katif is so small compared to what we will achieve, with God's help!”

41 15/11/2023  
New York Times  
Newspaper article  
genocidal intent  
“Calls for Gaza to be ‘flattened,’ ‘erased’ or ‘destroyed’ had been mentioned about 18,000 times since Oct. 7 in Hebrew posts on X... The cumulative effect, experts say, has been to normalize public talk of ‘erasing’ the people of Gaza, ethnic cleansing, and the nuclear annihilation of the territory...”

42 15/11/2023  
Lior Narkis  
Popular Singer  
genocide  
“Gaza you black woman, gaza you whore” at an army base concert

43 16/11/2023  
Yossi Dagan  
Head of the Samaria Council and part of a Coalition of Israeli right wing movements - "bresis" "חברים" "חברים" "חברים" (Hebrew)  
forced displacement  
Settler leaders are planning a settlement in northern Gaza, despite Netanyahu’s opposition, a coalition of right-wing organizations calls for the return of settlements in Gush Katif. Head of the Samaria Council Yossi Dagan, who is coordinating the activity: “Victory over Hamas will be to take back our land - the north of the Gaza Strip first.”

44 18-19/10/2023  
Public opinion Survey in Israel  
Public opinion Survey in Israel  
civilian harm  
“War in Gaza Public Opinion Survey (2)  
18-19/10/2023” Survey conducted by the Israeli Democracy institution Key point: “To what extent do you think that Israel should take into consideration the suffering of the civilian Palestinian population in Gaza when planning the next phases of fighting there?”. 47.5% of Jewish-Israelis said: Not at all 35.9% of Jewish-Israelis said: Somewhat agree 26.2% of Jewish-Israelis said: somewhat disagree 19.4 of Jewish Israelis said: Strongly disagree.

45 19/12/2023  
Rabbi David Ben-Porat  
Rabbi  
genocidal intent / civilian harm / forced displacement  
Rabbi David Ben-Porat, from the Yeshiva Elon Moreh, raising the sign: “Gush Katif. We are back” in Gaza. Rabbi David Ben-Porat, from the Yeshiva Elon Moreh, raising the sign: “Gush Katif. We are back” in Gaza.

46 23/10/2023  
Yaron reuven  
Tiktoker and Rabbi  
genocidal intent / civilian harm / collective punishment / dehumanisation  
You may think you’re being merciful to a child, but you’re not - you’re being vicious to the ultimate victim this child will grow up to kill - erase every memory of “amalek” - meaning men women and children do not have the right to exist.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Date</th>
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<th>Links</th>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>31/10/2023</td>
<td>Sarah Elbaz</td>
<td>Mother of IDF soldier</td>
<td>Civilian harm</td>
<td>&quot;An Israeli mother sends her son to the battlefront, saying, “All Palestinians must be killed and Gaza and its hospitals must be destroyed.” Eviatar El-Baz, a conscript doctor who also specializes in bomb disposal, said before going to Gaza that the Israeli army “will make history.” Sarah El-Baz, Eviatar’s mother, says during his farewell that she supports “killing everyone” in Gaza, and bombing all sites, including hospitals. “From the Jordan River to the Middle East, this is ours, and we were promised that. There is no Palestinian state. No one wants them, so why us? Because we’re good? We finished being good three weeks ago,” she said. She added: “The only innocent people in Gaza now are the 229 hostages who were taken. As soon as they return to Israel, we will bomb Al-Shifa Hospital and all the hospitals and all the tunnels and we will kill them all. The time has come. The world knows it. There is no debate about it. We are the center of the world now.”</td>
<td><img src="https://nabdapp.com/9/127400579" alt="Image of a mother with her son" /> <img src="https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzFAOXmxMwu/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D" alt="Image of a mother with her son" /> <img src="https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzFG42YOYJz/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D" alt="Image of a mother with her son" /> <img src="https://twitter.com/ghadaoueiss/status/1719530220963869746?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw" alt="Image of a mother with her son" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>A chat between Israelis: First user sending picture of rocket captioned &quot;first shell in tank.&quot; Two other users then reply “Please pass it onto a family” and “You have excited me”</td>
<td><img src="https://nabdapp.com/9/127400579" alt="Image of a chat" /> <img src="https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzFAOXmxMwu/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D" alt="Image of a chat" /> <img src="https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzFG42YOYJz/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D" alt="Image of a chat" /> <img src="https://twitter.com/ghadaoueiss/status/1719530220963869746?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw" alt="Image of a chat" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>Israeli citizens</td>
<td>Genocidal intent</td>
<td>In a chat, Israelis are celebrating the bombing of gaza. The first comment says “gazans are reporting that the injured and the dead cannot even make it to the hospital”. Someone namedbewiye replies a comment that translates to “holocaust to gaza now”</td>
<td><img src="https://nabdapp.com/9/127400579" alt="Image of a chat" /> <img src="https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzFAOXmxMwu/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D" alt="Image of a chat" /> <img src="https://www.instagram.com/reel/CzFG42YOYJz/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D" alt="Image of a chat" /> <img src="https://twitter.com/ghadaoueiss/status/1719530220963869746?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw" alt="Image of a chat" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The text in the image is in both English and Arabic.